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1. Forum (Sessions)

Oct. 21 (Tue.)

CEAIE Executive Council Meeting

CEAIE Capacity Training (internal)

Oct. 22 (Wed.)

Regional Partner Meeting (internal)

Oct. 23 (Thu.)

Forum on Int’l Student Mobility

Roundtable on Cross-border Education

Int’l Forum on Women’s Leadership

Int’l Forum on Secondary Education

Int’l Forum on E-learning and Education Development

Int’l Forum on Education Equipment

Int’l Forum on Gerontology Education

Int’l Forum on Green Skills

Forum on Service for Self-funded Study Abroad

Oct. 24 (Fri.)

High-level Dialogue of Int’l Organizations

Int’l Forum of University Presidents

China-France Forum on Higher Education

Int’l Forum on Special Education

Seminar on Teachers Development

Int’l Forum on Pre-school Education

China-Russia Seminar

Forum on Int’l Volunteers Development

Int’l Forum on Non-state-run Education

Oct. 25 (Sat.)

Int’l Forum of University Presidents

China-France Forum on Higher Education

Int’l Forum on Special Education

Seminar on Teachers Development

Int’l Forum on Pre-school Education

China-Russia Seminar

Forum on Int’l Volunteers Development

Int’l Forum on Non-state-run Education

Oct. 26 (Sun.)

The above information is subject to change.

2. EDU B2B — Higher Education

Oct. 24 (Fri.) Morning
Room 301AB & 302AB, Level 3, China National Convention Center, Beijing

3. China Education Expo

Oct. 25-26 (Sat.-Sun.)
Hall 5&6, B1, China National Convention Center, Beijing

Oct. 28 (Tue.)
Level 1, Dongfang Hotel, Guangzhou

Oct. 30 (Thu.)
Level 2, Shangri-La Hotel, Chengdu

Nov. 1-2 (Sat.-Sun.)
East Asia Exhibition Hall, Shanghai

For more information and registration, please visit: www.cacie.cn
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<table>
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<td></td>
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- Int’l Leadership Event
- Int’l Youth Forum
- Campus Tour

- Session: Vocational Education Development Trend
- Session: Applied Research
- Session: Workforce Development
- Session: Partnership with Industry
- Session: Leadership Training
- Session: International Cooperation
- Session: Green Skills and Sustainable Development
- Session: Readiness for Career Development
- Int’l Forum on Urban Development
- Int’l Forum on Models of Talent Development
- Bilateral/Regional meetings (China-US, China-EU, China-ASEAN, China-Africa, others)

The above information is subject to change.

2. TVET China 2014 (China International Technical & Vocational Education and Training Exhibition)

Oct. 24-26 (Fri.-Sun)
Hall 2, Level 1, China National Convention Center, Beijing

Expo | EDU B2B | Skill Shows

For more information and registration, please visit: www.wfcpbeijing.org
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Incorporating WFCP World Congress 2014

Would you like to learn the development trend of international education?
Would you like to build new partnerships with other institutions?
Would you like to showcase your best practices?
Would you like to improve your professional skills?

Join us at CACIE 2014 and WFCP World Congress 2014!

CACIE Organizing Committee
Tel: 86-10-6641 6080 ext. 8078/8079
Email: cacie2014@ceaie.edu.cn
Web: www.cacie.cn

WFCP World Congress 2014 Organizing Committee
Tel: 86-10-6641 6080 ext. 8056/8077
Email: wfcp2014@ceaie.edu.cn
Web: www.wfcpbeijing.org